Picket Fence Studios – Wild Daisies Color Blocking Technique

Technique: Color Blocking/stamping  

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: about 10 minutes

STAMPS:
Picket Fence Studios Wild Daisies

INKS:
Picket Fence Studios Hybrid Black
Distress Oxide Inks:
Worn Lipstick
Mowed Lawn
Peacock Feathers
Mustard Seed

ACCESSORIES:
Heat Tool
Post It Tape
Misti Stamping Tool
Foam Squares
1/4” Scor Tape
Grid paper
Score Pal Mini
Silicone Bone Folder

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
White Hammermill
4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base.
4-1/8 x 5-3/8 – card front/art piece
Scrap for sentiment

DIRECTIONS:

1. Attach the card front to the grid paper square on so you can line up the post it tape and keep the lines straight.
2. Mask off the left side of the card with the post it tape and use the blending brush to add Worn lipstick over the entire surface.
3. Remove the post it tape and heat set the ink to dry.
   
   TIP – use a dry paper towel to wipe the ink of the post it tape.
4. Move the post it note tape over to the next line to mask off.
5. Use a second piece of post it tape to mask off the Worn Lipstick Strip you just blended.
6. Use the blending brush to add the Mowed Lawn Distress Oxide ink to this strip.
7. Repeat steps 2 through 5 to add the remaining color stripes.
8. Once the ink is dry on your art piece place it into the Misti Stamping Tool and use the black Hybrid Ink to stamp the Wild Daisies image over the piece.
9. Again, let the ink dry before attaching the art piece to the card base.
10. Stamp the image in VersaFine Clair Nocturne ink, cover with clear embossing powder, shake off the excess and heat set.
11. Use the watercolors to color the image and let it dry.
12. Stamp the sentiment with the VersaFine Clair Monarch ink and cut out with the coordinating die.
13. Use the same die to cut two more out of the black card stock and offset them to create a shadow behind the sentiment.
14. Once the art piece is dry use strong tape such as Scor Tape to secure the art piece to the mat.
15. Use Foam Squares of Foam strips to attach the art piece to the card base.
16. Use Foam squares to attach the sentiment near the bottom.
17. Clean the stamp with the stamp scrubber.

Happy Stamping
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